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SUMMARY

Nonadditive genetic effects were estimated from fie ld  data for milk production 
tra its  in two crossbred dairy populations; Holstein Friesian x Dutch Friesian 
(FH) and Holstein Friesian x Dutch Red and White (DRW). Estimates for nonad
d itive genetic effects for milk yield  were small; heterosis was 2.2% for FH 
crosses, and 2.4% for DRW crosses, and effects o f recombination loss were 
-1.8% for FH and 6.9% for DRW crosses. Ignoring nonadditive e ffects led to 
overestimation o f h eritab ility  and sign ifican tly biased additive breed 
differences. Nonadditive effects do not have to be u tilized  but they should 
be accounted for when data from crossbred populations is analyzed. Nonadditive 
genetic variation within breeds has been d if f ic u lt  to estimate accurately. 
Current changes o f dairy breeding programs allow better estimation of 
dominance variation as well as more potential for its  use.

INTRODUCTION

Nonadditive genetic effects in dairy cattle production have often been 
estimated from crossbreeding experiments with d ifferen t strains of dairy 
cattle , which were reviewed by Sheridan (1982), and McAllister (1986). 
Magnitude of nonadditive e ffects, usually estimated as heterosis and 
recombination, was generally not very high for milk production tra its . 
Heterosis e ffects from crosses between dairy cattle breeds in temperate 
climates varied from 0 to 8%. U tilization  of nonadditive genetic effects has 
been limited, because genetic mean o f the highest breed generally was superior 
to the means o f crossbred groups.

However, nonadditive effects could be nuisance parameters in genetic 
evaluation, in particular in populations that have imported semen or, more 
general, in populations with crossbred animals. Results from simulation have 
shown how, depending on the distribution o f sires and dams over breed groups, 
estimates from additive genetic variance and h eritab ility , as well as additive 
genetic e ffects can be severely biased when additive models are used (Van der 
Werf and De Boer, 1989"). Effects are expected to be larger when crosses are 
from more distant breeds. Appropriate strategies to estimate breed effects, 
breeding values and additive genetic variances in such populations need not 
only to account for breed differences in sires and dams, but also for possible 
nonadditive effects of heterosis and recombination.

In this study, additive and nonadditive mixed models for paternal half-sib 
analysis of milk production records w ill be compared for two crossbred 
populations. Influence of nonadditive e ffects on genetic evaluation and on 
estimation of genetic parameters w ill be examined. Nonadditive e ffects from 
two dairy breed crosses w ill be compared and nonadditive e ffects  within breeds 
w ill be discussed.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

First lactation records (305-days milk production) were used from two 
crossbredL populations; Holstein Friesian (HF) x Dutch Friesian (FH) and 
Holstein Friesian x Dutch Red and White (DRW). The HF x FH data set contained 
92,333 records from 675 young bulls and 307,050 records from 202 proven sires, 
with a l l  cows having calved between September 1983 and September 1986. Data 
structure was described by Van der Werf and de Boer (1989b) . The HF x DRW data 
set contained 45,288 records from 706 young bulls and 211,759 records from 193 
proven bulls, with cows calved between February 1986 and February 1989. 
Frequency o f progeny from dams with 0 XHF, 50 XHF, and 100 XHF were .86, .036 
and .037, respectively. Fractions o f progeny from sires with 0 XHF, 50 XHF and 
100 XHF was .75, .026 and .161, respectively.

Data were analyzed using mixed models that accounted for fixed effects  of 
environment; fixed effects of genetic groups and random effects  of sires. In 
additive models, groups were defined according to breed composition o f the cow 
(model A l ) , or breed composition o f the sire and the dam (model A2) . Nine 
genetic groups were defined at intervals of 12.5X HF. A non-additive model 
(NA) included a linear regression on coefficients for HFX, for heterozygosity 
and for recombination in the genome of the progeny. Variance components were 
estimated using a restricted maximum likelihood procedure (Meyer, 1986), 
treating effects o f proven sires as fixed.

RESULTS

Despite low non-additive effects, differences between additive and non
additive models were significant. Results for estimating additive genetic 
parameters for milk yie ld  are presented in Table 1. Additive models with 
progeny groups (A l) tended to overestimate genetic variance. Overestimation 
was higher in the HF x FH data set with more crossbred dams used, which was 
also indicated by Van der Werf and De Boer (1989*). The model with sire groups 
(A2) overestimated group effects and breeding values o f sires from differen t 
groups. H eritab ilities  for milk yie ld  were high for both crossbred populations 
with a l l  models.

Table 1.Estimates o f genetic parameters and genetic e ffects  for f ir s t  
lactation milk yie ld  (kg) obtained with d ifferent models.

Model ol h2 85 8s s5 s9

H o l s t e i n F r i e s i a n x D u t c h F r i e s i a n

Al 49525 .402 298 432 326 753
A2 45586 .373 434* 904* 367 900
NA 46553 .380 265 530 302 680

H o l s t e i n F r i e s i a n x  D u t c h R e d  a n d W h i t e

Al 66723 .463 499 716 558 863
A2 64791 .451 893* 1203* 872 1234
NA 66618 .463 353 705 399 858

o\ ” sire variance; h 2—  heritability; g 5 and gg  —  group effects for 50ZHF and 100ZHF; 

S 5 and Sg average breeding values of sires per group.
* presented are estimates from sire groups multiplied by 2.
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Table 2.Estimates of heterosis, recombination e ffec ts , with standard errors 
and overall means for milk production tra its  for two crossbred 
populations.

Trait Heterosis SE Recombination SE Breed SE Mean1

H o l s t e i n F r i e s i a n  x Dutch F r i e s i a n

Milk yld 122.9 5.4 -101.2 13.5 529 9.7 5564
Fat yld 5.96 .22 -1.325 .55 22.6 .40 240.9
Prot. yld 4.37 .17 -3.457 .42 14.4 .30 185.6
Fat X .013 .003 .0640 .006 .003 .005 4.34
Protein X .001 .001 -.0056 .003 - .059 .002 3.34

H o l s t e i n Friesian x D u t c h  R e d  a n d  W h i t e

Milk yld 139.5 9.7 295.3 25.7 705 17.1 5722
Fat yld 5.98 .40 11.14 1.1 34.7 .71 249.4
Protein yld 5.26 .32 8.24 .83 18.5 .56 195.1
Fat % .006 .004 -.022 .011 .082 .007 4.38
ProteinX .001 .002 .040 .005 -.098 .004 3.43

mean of two purebred populations

Means, and estimates for effects of breed, heterosis and recombination loss for 
the two breed crosses are in Table 2. Trait means for the HF x DRW data set were 
higher because records were produced in later years. Breed e ffec t and heterosis 
were somewhat higher in HF x DRW crosses, which was expected since parental 
breeds are more distant. The estimate o f recombination loss was o f opposite sign 
for the two crosses, and re lative ly  large for HF x DRW.

DISCUSSION

Estimation o f nonadditive effects were based on f ie ld  data, and provided 
substantially smaller standard errors than most estimates from experiments. A 
disadvantage o f using fie ld  data is that sampling correlations between estimates 
can be high because the design is not optimal. When the interest is to 
exp lic it ly  estimate crossbreeding parameters, i t  is recommended to inspect 
sampling correlations between estimates for the design used.

Heterosis and recombination loss have been related to genetic effects at locus 
leve l by H ill (1982). Let 6 represent the sum (over lo c i) o f dominance effects, 
a a  the additive by additive epistatic effects and 66  the dominance by dominance 
interaction. Using H ill (1982), i t  can be shown for a two-locus model that 
heterosis represents (26 - a a )  and recombination can be replaced by (-aa-66). When 
dominance by dominance interactions are ignored, the effects o f heterosis and 
recombination can be written simply as linear functions o f 6- and oa-effects. 
The estimate o f dominance for milk yield  is therefore 112 for HF x FH and -80 
for HF x DRW. Heterosis through dominance is a function from dominance effects 
at individual loc i, and gene frequency differences between the parental breeds. 
The existence of heterosis indicates that dominance exists, but i t  can not be 
d irectly linked to dominance variation within breeds. A negative estimate for 
FH x DRW was not expected and could be partly due to the design which yielded 
a high negative sampling correlation with the breed e ffec t.
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Accurate estimation o f nonadditive genetic variance within breeds has been 
d if f ic u lt .  Coefficients for dominance relationships are usually small due to 
distant family relationships in dairy cattle. Estimates from sire by maternal 
grandsire interaction components were insignificant (Lee and Henderson, 1969; 
Van Raden, 1989). Recent introduction o f ET techniques might improve this 
structure. Estimates o f dominance variance based on such data were high but 
showed high sampling variance as well (Tempelman, 1989) . '

Ignoring significant nonadditive variance within breeds would have an impact 
on genetic evaluation. For example, covariances between fu ll sibs would be 
underestimated, which is undesirable because breeding values o f sires and e lite  
cows are often based on information from fu ll sib ET progeny. Predicted breeding 
values would not be biased by dominance as long as the appropriate h eritab ility  
is used. The influence o f dominance on estimation o f h eritab ility  is expected 
negligible for sire models. Tempelman (1989) found l i t t l e  e ffec t with an animal 
model although the estimate o f dominance variance was high.

Using dominance effects  to predict performance o f planned matings does not 
seem to be opportune in current breeding schemes. The coeffic ien t for dominance 
relationship diminishes rapidly with distant additive genetic relations, and 
with su ffic ien t genetic progress, i t  w ill mostly not be interesting to reproduce 
dominance e ffects  at the time i t  has been estimated accurately. Predicting 
dominance e ffec ts  would be more useful when more links exist between animals 
(with more inbreeding), or i f  identical genotypes would be generated. Therefore, 
changes o f breeding programs not only allow better estimation o f dominance 
variation, but also give more potential for using i t .

A fter accounting for fixed additive and non-additive genetic e ffects , 
h eritab ilit ies  were higher then previous estimates for single breeds (Maijala 
and Hanna, 1974). Analysis of subsets of data with progeny from purebred HF and 
FH sires gave only high heritab ility  estimates for the subset o f progeny from 
imported HF sires; .44 for milk yie ld  and 1.0 for fa t percentage. H eritab ilities  
were elevated, mostly due to a higher genetic component of variance. Such a 
heterogeneity o f genetic variance in crossbred groups is not expected with the 
genetic model currently used, which is an 'in fin itesim al model' assuming l i t t l e  
differences in gene frequency between related breeds. I t  would be worthwhile 
to determine the exact reasons for such high h eritab ilit ies  in upgraded dairy 
populations.
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